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Come support the

Vandal .football team,
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as they strlY8 for their

second win of the year

against Southwest

Texas State Saturday

at 6 p.m.

By ALISA STOFFEL
Staff Writer back to visit his five sisters.

"I was surprised by my
youngest sister; she was so
worried about covering herself
before going out," Shirkhani
sa Icl.

Iran is heading back to
more traditional gender roles—
including the domination of
women.

This backwardness is a
result of individual attitudes,
says Shirkhani, and can only
change when "individual
empowerment" takes hold.

"Iranian women must move
beyond the confining kitchen
and house, and have access to
economic, political, and social
opportunities," Shirkhani
insists.

Betsy Thomas, a women'
activist since the late 50's,
states that "sexism in the
United States is now on an
insidious level." Women are
expected to work a second
shift at home after a full day
at work. Violence against
women is a massive problem
and touches one out of two
marriages at some time in the
relationship. To face these
problems, Betsy encourages
women to "support each other
in an egalitarian way, know-

ing that next time, it may be
you who needs help."

The call to action demanded
issues be addressed on a
political and personal level.
Both women and men partici-
pate at the Women's Center,
discussing possible answers to
the global issues affecting
each person. Next Tuesday at
12:30, the talk will resume.

T he Women's Center
began a 'Noon

Program'ast

Tuesday directed toward
educating the public about
current issues facing women
today. The discussion covered
the gender role awareness in
different cultures and how it
affects women in the United
States.

Tuesday's panel included
Betsy Thomas, the Women'
Center director, Dr. Maria
Krasnec, director of the Psy-
chology Department, Shahriar
Shirkhani, a doctorate candi-
date in Economics and Diane
Allen, director of Minority
Ser vices.

Diane Allen, from the
Coeur d'Alene Tribe, explains
the changes made in the last
30 years. Originally, the men
were expected to "keep their
women in line" using whatev-
er means "necessary." Now,
women are able to speak out
against unfair treatment and
hold a much more equal posi-
tion in the society. They are
a major part of decision mak-

ing and control most of the
offices on the reservation.

Dr. Krasnec believes aware-
ness and the realization of
women's changing social posi-
ton will help shape the world
for our children. Women must
be willing to "visualize where
(they) are heading" and fol-
low through with their goals.

Mr. Shirkhani left Iran 14
years ago. He notes the level
of women's freedom chang-
ing in Iran whenever he goes

Women's center
provides supporI-.

Af the Wide World of GDI Sports; Tile always-cfarlgerous Iceg-toss. ( Travis Gadsby PHQTQ )

Outstanding GDI's
take home the gold

By KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

he recent events in the
Soviet Union prompted a

Sacramento, California radio
station to promote a live
broadcast from Moscow...only
they didn't say which
Moscow.

Radio station KSFM from
Sacramento broadcasted live
yesterday from the Circle K
on Main Street. The two
morning decjays, Chris Collins
and Mike Reynolds, made no
mention of Idaho, just
Moscow.

"We started off the broad-
c<1st saying, 'It's 6 o'lock in

S<1cramento, but it's 8 p.m. in

Ivloscolv, salcl Collins. Wc

got it right down to the time
zones."

Throughout the morning,
they in ter vei wed several Mos-
cow residents who went along
with the joke. The Executive
Director of the Chamber Of
Commerce, Ray Murphy,
talked about promoting new
businesses in Moscow, and
mayor Paul Agidius explained
why he spoke perfect English.

"I said we had an excellent
English dep<1rtment in the
American University here and
are now free to speak without
an accent," said Agidius.

There was even discussion
about the shortages in
Moscow.

We talkccf <1boLlt thc'. hous-
ing cl'unch In t'hc <11'e<1, salci
Collins. "Our listeners in S1c-

ramento were calling the
radio station to ask what the
stores were like and if the
IvfcDonald's was the same."

The broadcast lasted until
9:00 a.m. when the deejays
started to interview a local
news reporter from the
Idahonian.

"The Idahonian!? You mean
we'e not in Russia?", asked
Reynolds. Back in Sacramento,
the radio went to a dead sig-
nal. Collins, who was on the
phone to the station, said the
phones lit up.

"I expect we'l get 5,000
calls for this."

The Idea for the broadcast
came from the recent unrest

Please see RADIO page 3I.

California station hoaxes hometown
By SHARI IREToN

Staff Writer

O nce again, University of
Idaho residence halls

gather to show their spirit for
GDI Week, from dancing on
stage in a towel, to participat-
ing in a keg toss.

The week began on Sunday
morning at 8:30 a.m. (a little
too early for many of the stu-
dents) with the annual GDI
Week fun run. First place for
the womens'alls was Steel
House and Targhee for the
male halls.

One of the more popular
events of GDI Week, the skit
and airband competition, was
held at the SUB Ballroom
Monday night. First place for
male halls in the skit went to
Targhee for their olvn version
of Star Trelc, lvith crew mem-
bers tr1nspnrting pizza up to
their ship and pulling down

the captain's pants.
The first place winner in

the women's hall division for
the skits was Hays, with a
slow motion version of the
Gault Stride done to "Chariots
of Fire".

Snow hall took first in the
men's division of the air band
competition by ripping out
Robert Palmer's "Simply Irres-
istable". Some of the men
from the hall dressed as Pal-
mer's girls, wearing tight
black mini skirts and low cut
tops. The men ended the song
by flipping up their skirts to
reveal phone numbers written
on their underwear.

First place for women'
halls for air bands went to
I-Iouston hall Ivith "The Pirate
Song". The capt1in of their
plr<1te ship w<1s ranting about
going on r<1ids and plunders
while his ion lust Iv1ntecl to
Slllg <111CI Clllncc
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

MINORITY LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION. The
51inori ty Law Student Association will be offering a free LSAT
prep class starting Tuesday, Sept. 17. The class will be held on
Tuc 'day nights from 7-10 p.m. for eight consecuhve weeks. The
class is open to the first 24 students to register. For more infor-
mation call 883-4526.

WISHING STAR FOUNDATION. The Moscow/
Pullman chapter of the Wishing Star Foundation will be holding
a membership drive meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be held at Cavanaughs in Moscow and is open
to anyone who would like to be involved or would like more
information about Wishing Star. For more information call (208)
SS3-4437.

PHI SETA SIGMA FRATERNITY INC. The fraternity
will be holding a dance in the SUB ballroom at 10 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 14 following the football game. Admission will be $2 at the
door. Everyone is invited to have a good time.

IFA PICNIC. Join the IFA in East City park for a picnic with
international flavor. Bring your own lunch, utensils and drinks.
For more information call JoAnn Trail at 885-7841.

POWER PROBLEMS? During the week of Sept. 16 stu-
dents campus-wide may experience monmentary power fluctu-
ations or interruptions. Washinton Water Power crews will be
replacing a power pole near the Beef Barns. The replacement
will take about two days. If you have any questions call the
Physical Plant at 885-6246.

ing and resolving conflict. It does
this by studying human behavior
to find peaceful alternatives to
terrorism, violence, and war.

Dr, Joel Hamilton said, "the
same emotions and motives
involved in individual conflicts
can be paralleled to those seen
during an international crisis.
People get excited and won't lis-
ten." Hamilton went on to say
that interest in international
affairs and international deve-
lopment is one of the keys to fos-
tering peace, the Institute's main
goal.

In the past, the Institute has
tried to achieve this goal by offer-
ing courses in association with
the political science department
that taught conflict resolution,
peace studies and the concepts of

Ii

pleas( st, PEACE page 18»

understand the major causes of
disputes and violence and to pro-
vide information, training and
assistance for the resolution of
conflicts. The Institute brings
together scholars, students and
present and future leaders. There
they develop the knowledge
needed for the new and ongoing
challenges of establishing peace,
according to the Institute's mis-
sion statement published in its

July newsletter.
The Institute's director, Dr. Joel

Hamilton, admits it sounds con-
veluted and lofty, but he also
agrees with the message it gives
to others about their mission.
Though the description is long, it
encompasses all that the twelve
year old institute tries to do.

The Institute is basically trying
to develop a wide body of theory
and practice for ways of manag-

By CHRISTIAN THOMAS

Staff Writer

Many of you have walked past
the building, probably even read
the sign, and maybe even ques-
tioned what it meant. But few, if
any of us have walked inside,
ventured down the stairs, and
entered the office to ask, "What is
the Martin Institute?"

The Martin Institute for Peace
Studies and Conflict Resolution
is a multi-disciplinary center at
UI. It was founded in the belief
that war and violence are neither
necessary nor inevitable. Its pur-
poses are to encourage education
and research to advance peace at
all levels, and also to resolve local
and regional conflicts with alter-
natives to confrontation and
litigation.

Institute scholars seek to

Environmental art displayed

Peace Institute searching
for peaceful resolutions

Ul ANNUAL FORESTRY DAY. The man who created
Smokey the Bear will be a part of this year's activities. Forestry
Day is Saturday, Sept. 14.

~ TODAY ~

DO—IT—YOURSELF AUTO MAINTENANCE. This
noncredit enrichment class start Sunday, Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. at
Smitty's,425 W. Third avenue. The cost is $31 for 4 sessions. For
more information call 885-6486.

DAVID HARRIS. Singer songwriter David Harris kicks off
the first in the ASUI Productions Coffehouse series this fall at the
SUB Vandal Cafe. The concert starts at 8 p.m. Harris has been a
local favorite in clubs in Los Angeles. Admission and coffee are
free.

CROSSCURRENTS. This faculty jazz combo will perform
in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall at 7:30p.m.

CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Those interested meet in the
Appaloosa room at 7 p.m.

By STEVE COROA
Asst. News Editor

The two university art galleries
are flirting with bad luck. They
aren't breaking mirrors or walk-
ing under ladders, but they'e
holding a reception on Friday the
Thirteenth.

The receptions are being held
at the Pritchard Art Gallery, on
Main Street across from the Nob-
by Inn and at the University Gal-
lery in University of Idaho's
Ridenbaugh Hall to celebrate the
opening of new exhibits in each
gallery. The Ridenbaugh recep-
tion will be from 4:00 to 7:00p.m.
and the Pritchard reception will
be from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

The Universtiy Gallery at
Ridenbaugh Hall will present
"New Housing in Vienna," an
architectural exhibition spon-
sored by the Austrian Cultural
Institute and the city of Vienna. It
spans architecture in Vienna,
Austria from the 1920's through

the 1980's. Karen Watts, assistant
director of University Galleries,
said the collection of architectur-
al plans, drawings and photos
"Very important...for anyone
interested in contemporary
architecture."

There are two exhibits opening
in the Pritchard Art Gallery. One
is an Installment, a work of art
which fills a room and creates its
own environment, by Seattle
artist David Nechak. The second
exhibition is called "Enviromen-
tal Impact Statements." This is
made up of paintings, sculptures,
prints and photographs by artists
from Montana and Washington.
The exhibit is a collection of work
that was put together based on a
competition put on in Montana.

Joanna Hayes, director of Uni-
versity Galleries, describes each
piece as "the individual artists
response to their concerns about
the environment." She went on to
say "I think we all are concerned

about the environment. I think
it's a very timely exhibit,"

The Pritchard Art Gallery and
the University Gallery are both
affiliated with the University of
Idaho. Both are under the direc-
tion of the UI College of Art and
Architecture. They also receive

funding from UI's work study

program. Eighteen UI students
are currently employed by both

galleries. The University Gallery
is more of a forum for university
developmental reviews, under-
graduate juried shows, and
required departmental shows
while Pritchard Art Gallery
attracts shows from across the

country.
The University Gallery is

funded solely by the College of
Art and Architecture and work

study. The Pritchard Gallery, on
the other hand, receives a grant
from The Idaho Commission of
the Arts, and holds an annual

fundra>s>ng auct>on
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Environmental Science
Club geared up for '91 By ROBB BRENNAN

Staff Writer f

c'e:."

Club dormant after 43 years

By SHARI IRETON
Staff Writer

These days nature has few
friends, but here at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, nature has the
Environmental Science Club.

From cleaning up the UI
campus, to starting residence
hall recycling, the Environ-
mental Science Club was very
busy last year. It even traveled
to elementary schools and
taught children about plant-
ing trees and how they can
help the environment.

For all their good work, the
club is still quite small. With
only about five members, they
are hoping for a larger group
for the 1991-92 school year.

"We hope to see an increase
in membership this year", said
Tom Liebler, a UI wildlife biol-
ogy major and President of the

+RAOIO from page 1

in the Soviet Union. Two
weeks ago, Collins and Rey-
nolds started giving away
backpacks on their morning
show.

"The packs were filled with
'stuff you can't get in the
Soviet Union', like CD's, vid-
eo cassettes, and condoms,"
said Ken Kashan, the
marketing director of KSFM.
"The winners of the back-
packs were eligible for the

ENVIRONM ENT WATCH

club.
This year, the club hopes to

expand their elementary edu-
cation project by teaching kids
about water, animals and
recycling. The club will also
be writing weekly letters to
Idaho's senators and rep-
resentatives concerning
Northwest environmental
Issues.

The Environmental Science
Club held their first meeting
Thursday and plans on hold-
ing future meetings on Wed-
nesdays.

grand prize; a trip to the
Soviet Union."

Collins and Reynolds, how-
ever, have to be content with
Moscow, Idaho.

"No wonder the plane trip
was so short,",said Reynolds
with a smile.

American Red CIroes

:I',

i'hen

the Corner Club,ahis-
toric local watering hole closed
its doors a few weeks ago, it
closed a chapter in the history
of the Palouse.

Started back!n 1948,primar-
ily as an after work, men'
tavern it became the stuff of
legends in the annuls of
taverndom,

Contrary to some rumors
fluttering about Moscow, the
rest of the tavern is not
doomed for demolition. Own-
er Gene Goetz, said the Club is
only closed temporarily while
he is on vacation and will stay
closed while he negotiates its
sale.

"It was just a good
workin'an's

beer tavern," remarked
Nick Roberts, who has been a
bartender in Moscow for over
50 years. "When the

workin'en

had left, then the college
kids could come in," Roberts
said. "It was the kind of place
that would always cash a
check or you could always
start a tab."

The Corner Club even had
slot machines until they were
outlawed in 1954. But the law
was not always of utmost con-
cern at the Club. For instance,
during the days of the Blue
Laws, when it was illegal to
sell liquor on Sundays, you
could get a beer served in a cof-
fee cup.

Some of the more infamous
antics of the Club include

The Corner Club door stays

horses and a Bison bellying up
to the bar back in the early
fi,'ties.

"It all started when a local
pro-cowboy boasted he could
ride his horse in the bar and
have it drink beer out of his
cowboy hat. It ended up start-

ing a 'top this'ontest," remin-

ooii."ur ural .

6iliII It (cd

ip';I

closed. (ANNE DRolllsH pHoTQ)

isced Roberts with a chuckle.
"The Nail" was the personi-

fication of 'top this't the club.
The 11 foot 3 inch mark on a
ceiling beam was touched by
former Vandal basketball play-
er Gus Johnson back in 1961.
The feat has only been
repeated once since then about
five years ago.
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The U of I Dance
Squad will be holding

tryouts for new
members. If you

would like to join the
fun and excitement of

the Vandal Dance
Squad, then make

plans to tryout,

Sunday Sept, l5 Qarn
p,E. Building Dance Studio
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'ETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Mr, West;
I was horrified to read your

article in the 10 September issue
of the 'Argonaut'. If you are seek-
ing to express the feelings of hun-
ters in general, then I beg of you,
please stop! It is closed-minded,
hostile, and belligerent hunters-
like your self-that contribute to
the bad reputations hunters suf-
fer in some circles. Animal right-
ists are not going to go away
because you call them nasty
names and threaten personal
injury. Hunting is a part of life
that has been with us since the
settling of America. Hunting is a
vital management tool, as well as
an important link for many to the

outdoors. Psesearch and land
acquisition are supported to a
great extent by monies that come
directly from the hunters pocket.
The Vittman-Robertson act, for
example, levied an 11 percent
excise tax on the sale of sporting
arms and ammunition; this
revenue is vita! to wildlife man-
agement in our country. It would
be a great blow to all natural
resource managers, wild li fe
enthusiasts, hunters, and non-
hunters, if hunting were abol-
ished.

If people like yourselves con-
tinue to speak your minds, I am
af'raid you will turn public favor
away from hunting. The majority

of hunters in our state are well-
spoken, responsible, and reason-
able human beings. I suggest you
leave it to them to contend with
animal rightists. Could I also sug-
gest that you enroll in a hunter
safety class? They teach the bas-
ics of hunting techniques, as well
as hunting etiquette-which you
seem to sorely need. Call the Ida-
ho Department of Fish and Game
for the next class offered in a loca-
tion near you.

I am very sorry the Argonaut
had the poor taste to publish your
a r t I cIe.

-Sarah Sheldon

Reader extremely upset by editorial
Editor;

The Argonaut Letter Policy
states in part, "Letters may be
edited for length, mechanical
errors and spelling errors." If
they are that strict with letters
from students, why are the edi-
tors so lenient with writers on
their own staff?

Timothy Cook's editorial in the
September 6th issue of the Argo-
naut is a glaring example of this
laziness. Within the first four

paragraphs of his dismal editor-
ial, he had mis-spelled

'podium,'obligatory,'nd'behemoth.'e
left out commas, created run-on
sentences, and said things that
just didn't make any sense at all
(look at the last several
sentences).

All this was so Cook could use
his exalted position on thc Argo-
naut to hammer some guy who
not only could read, but could
make reasonable deductions

accordingly. If I saw someone
wearing the T-shirt Cook
described, the last word I would
think of would be "Republican."
Even another Democrat would
be able to figure that out.

Cook tried to use the
'incident'ith

the 'meat-head's a soap-
box from which to preach liberal
rhetoric about the intolerace of
'the new face of power in Ameri-

Please see COOK page 6»

West's letter in poor taste
Editor;

I am responding to the student
not happy with Mike Gotch,
A..U.I. president. Mike didn'
appear at the ground breaking
ceremony of the library's new
addition. Big deal! If someone
wants to nag about our presi-
dent's performance why not
choose a subject of importance
like his accomplishments. Being
A.S.U.I. president is a busy job,
perhaps Mr. Gotch was in the
process of accomplishing one of
his administrative duties. The
complaint could have had bear-
ing if A.S.U.I. money had been
appropriated for the addition. Is
that the case? If so an explanation

is due since student's money
was and is being spent but all
this hubbub about missing the
ceremony as a reason to judge
Mike as president is hogwash, Is
there something personal going
on? Another question. Why is a
letter to the editor a story com-
plete with large headline? This
isn't a news item, just feed back. I
hope the unhappy student didn'
interrupt his valuable homework
time composing the lengthy and
single minded attack, but every-
body likes to bitch, this letter is
proof of that.

-Marty Ross

Arf,onaut Letter Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed
pages in length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrange-
ments may be made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, stu-
dent identification number or driver's license number, and phone
number of the writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above infor-
mation will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run
unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
oe withheld.

Letters may be edited for Ieng1h, mechanical errors and spelling
errors. The Aroonaut reserves the riuht to refuse to publish any letter.

Pres. complaint no big deal

.< "Ivlo. Z 'p<<<'< AWE

:0 I

Sack the Bobcats.

vs
Southwest Texas

Saturday, September 14, 1991

Kibbie Dome 6:00 p.m.

d Bttty ™
p95 pefenstve En

Idaho Proudly Salutes

[--] Cf" g g,

Join us for "Idaho's Family Football
Festival" from 4-6 p.m. in the field north

of the Kibbie Dome.
Look for the Big Tents!

For ticket information call the 0 of I Ticket Office at 885-6466.
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+KIDNEY from page 4

later as you begin to examine the
photographs from the vacation.
You laugh and moan your way
through roll after roll of koda-
chrome. A mystery roll then
appears. Again, you begin the
pl'occss.

Slowly, with each passing
print, the mystery of that one
night begins to unravel. You gag
your way through 23 photo-
graphs of the eyes, ears, and
mouth of a total stranger. The
24th print, however, is the
clincher.

It reveals the photographer
sprawled completely unclothed
across a bed. You recognize it as
being the one from the hotel.
Indeed you question his intent,
and his taste, but the creativity
intrigues you. You now then
realize that nothing was taken
from that hotel room except for a
fc(v photographs.

But as you further study this
last print, you become interested
in thc foreign object protruding
from his, anatomically speaking,
gluteal region. You intensify
sour gaze, and slo(vly the object

familiarizcs itself with your
memory banks. It then becomes
quite recognizable. You bellow a
scream of horror, mixed with
hysterical laughter, which awa-
kens your nappng spouse. You
make haste to the bathroom, find-
ing the object you seek. Your
spouse's toothbrush is sent to its
doom via the waste receptacle.
The vacation mystery has been
solved.

In my last writing, I preached
the sins of thievery. Of taking
that which is not yours to take.
However, after listening to these
accounts, I consider my friend,
the object of my last column,
lucky to have only lost his bike
seat. But not to leave you
hanging.

Story one ends with the discov-
ery of a stolen kidney. You, as the
actor, fell victim to the latest in
new-wave, high-tech areas of
taking without asking. Your lust
after a cushy limo and a night of
romance lead you into a living
nightmare. The champagne was
drugged. You thus (vere
drugged, and your kidney ((as
illegally removed from your
body, being sold on the black
market to the highest bidder.

Then story two. Described was
a true life incident revealing just
how devious the criminal mind
can be. Illegal his actions were, I
agree, and of the utmost disgust-
ing, but talk about an
imagination.

I guess that the main reason I
was so saddened and confused
by melee one was because of my
background. For I have, four
times over, been the rccepient of
an organ transplant. And
because of some person's good-
ness, I am now able to see. But
melee two, however disgusting,
did cause me to smile, even
laugh. I was able to vision the
buffonery behind it. But
nonetheless, it did create cause to
worry. Eventually, I will bc faced
with life in the big city. My
search for employment may
demand it.

So, the morales behind this
article? Quite simple. One, be
wary of sultry desires robed in
black soliciting free limo tours,
and two, ahvays buy a new tooth-
brush after every vacation. Or,
better yct, stay away from Ncw
York.

MIKE MARBOE

) UPSET from page 4
Tim, I am a nice guy. To clear this
up, what I said was That radical
change or proposing it will not
gct you anywhere because peo-
ple like stability. Look how well
the revolutionary movements of
the sixties did to give you an idea
of what I mean.

You accused me of marching

>COQK from page 5
ca He failed utterly

In fact, Cook's editorial (I flat-
ter his writing by using that
name) proved exactly the oppo-
site, which is that he himself is
100 percent intolerant of views
other than his own.

He is even less tolerant of any
system of morality. His antagon-
ist claimed that people today
merely want "a white picket
fence, a two-car garage and a
good job." On the basis of this
statement, C((ok decided that the
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int(3 y(iur face (vith my ideals.
What were you d(>ing when you

T-shirt into thc bar?
lf you don't like the way things

arc in this country, then do some-
thing. Don't whine about it. (For '.

more thoughts from my brain
stem Tim, check the Argonaut
Fall 1989 and Dec. 14, 1990.)
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The Idaho defense had no problem with Sonoma State last weekend but Southwest Texas might provide more of a challenge this week.
( JIM VOLLBRECHT PHOTO )

pa~dais look for war with Bobcats
Slowing running game key to success for Maho defense

Vandal coach John L. Smith said.
"They want to come in here and
beat the team that kept them out
of the playoffs. They want to
show everybody they'e
arri ved."

The fun and games of playing
schools like Sonoma State are
over. Now the Vandals are faced
with the realization of playing a
team in the top 10.SWT is ranked
ninth in the nation and the Van-
dals are ranked fourth. This
could possibly be the premier
match-up in I-AA this weekend.

SWT finished with a 6-5 record
last season, the best record
they'e had since they went 14-0
and won the Division II National

But is Franchione really being
honest? In fourth quarter of last
year's game, the Bobcats held a
17-point lead and looked as if
they were going to cruise to an
easy win. A punt block for a
touchdown and a spectacular
second half by quarterback Doug
Nussmeier, brought the Vandals
to the brink.

Compound this to the fact the
Vandals might have cost the 6-5
Bobcats a playoff spot. Add that
they were playing with ineligible
receiver Brandy Harris,,lnd sud-
denly, this match-up looks like an
old rivalry.

"I think they are lnoking at this
as their biggest game of the year,"

Championship in 1982. But, four
of their five losses were by three
points or less. In all SWT had
struggled in I-AA until
Franchione took over last season.
He arrived from Division I I Pi t ts-
burg State (Kan.), where in five
years he went an incredible 53-6,
making it to the semi-finals four
straight years.

"I'e had some success other
places, but we'e just getting
things figured out here at South-
west Texas Sta te," Franchione
said. "Idaho is a fine team and I

just hope we can stay with them
in the Kibbie Dome."

Please see VANDALS page 9>

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

After just barely losing to the

University of Idaho Vandals last

year, 38-35, Southlvest Texas
State University Head Coach
Dennis Franchione says when his

Bobcats travel to Moscow to play
the Vandals at the ASUI Kibbie
Dome this Saturday at 6 p.m.,
that a payback won't be the

motivator.
"I don't think the revenge

thing is really going to be much of
a factor," Franchione said.
"We'e just looking at this as a

chance to play our second game,
and play a very good football

team in Idaho."

ldaIIo volleyball team
looks for road wins

ment, but it will still be a tough
tournament," Vandal head
coach Tom Hillbert said. "We
had a good practice Wednesday
and the girls are excited to play
again."

Idaho faces the host school
Cal-Irvine tonight at 7:00 p.m.
before facing FSU and LMU on
Saturday.

"Loyola could be the team to
watch in the tournament," Hill-
bert said of the competition his
team faces. "They always play
Gonzaga tough and Gonzaga
has already prnven they are one
of the top teams in this area."

Idaho lost to Gonzaga Aug. 31
in the Safcco Volleybal Classic
held at Memorial Gym.

The idaho players were some-
lvhat frustrated after last weeks
performance, but after a strong
lvcek of practice the Van«1;lls

appear ready to rebound.

By MATT LAWSON

Editor

The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team has had one of its
most difficult preseason sche-
dules in several years.

Things won't get any easier
for the Vandals this weekend as
they travel to the Cal-Ir vine

tournament this weekend.
The tournament field

includes Cal-Irvine, Florida
State University and Loyola
Marymount University.

Idaho is looking to rebound
after two tough losses last
weekend in the University

ol'regonTournament.
Those losses to Illinois and

Oregon dropped Idaho's record
to 2-4 lvith four matches
remaining before its 13ig-Sky
opener against Lastern
Washington S«pt. 20.

"There arcn't any teams the
caliber of Illinois at this tnurna-

!

|

'fiI~I

Dec Porter and Brittany VanHaverbeke block in a recent match. Please see ROAD page 10>

These guys don't eat lunch.
Who has time to eat lunch when
the shoes are squeaking and the
sweat is dripping every day at
Memorial Gym from 11:30
a.m.-'1:30 p.m.

I'm talking about noon ball,
and it's been an institution at this
university for the last 20 or so
yc'a I s.

Call it a club. Call it a fraternity.
Call it whatever you want, but
every day, 20 or so athletes get
together to cuss, push, shove,
run, jump and live nut every
basketball fantasy that's el er
entered their minds.

just like any club, there is a cast
of characters. Carlton Brown
never misses a day. Just like the
dust and ancient memories that
linger in the gym, he is a part of
the scenery. He just sits and
watches. He never plays. He is
the commentator. There's 44 year
old Architecture professor Bruce
Haglund, who comes to shoot his
15 foot jumper and gct the kinks
out.

Jay McMillin, former Nebraska
Weslyian star, comes by to watch
and tn remember the smell of
leather and hardwood. Former
Vandal Caesar Prelolv is on
hand. Barry Keys, a small quick
guard, is also present to frustrate
npponents with his deadly jum-

per. 6-foot-6 Sean Jonz, a UI stu-

dent, is a regular. Even Vandal
Women's basketball assistant
Robin Stewart stops by for a

game.
Noon ball is a melting pot of all

sizes, races and colors, a brew of
athletic talent. Here, your athletic
skill is judged. The guys that can
"ball" and "fill-it-up" play on the
center court. The rest get pushed
to the side courts, where the fouls
and bruises are the norm most
afternoons.

The best and most interesting
thing about noon ball is the mix
of people that are present daily. I

challenge this university to find a

place where students and profes-
sors can relate on a more personal
level. Where else can you tell

your Economics teacher to -off
one minute and sit in his 2:30
p.m. class the next?

That economics class could be
lvith Richard Coffman, who has
been coming to the gym since
1978.

"They sure don't do anything
like this at WSU," Coffman said.
"They have seperate courts for
faculty and students. I like the
fact you can get to know some of
your students better."

Coffman and Don Crowley, a
Political Science professor, can be
called the gym's chairmen of the
bnard. They are permanent fix-
tures of the gym and often trou-
blcshnotlvhcn thc occasional
fight breaks out.

Coffnlan and Crowley hav«
scen it all. Injuries: CoHlnan
spc'lks of them lvl th a Illnl'bI«l

h 'u Ill 0I'. Th cI'c 1v;1s t h c t I Ill c w h cn

Please see GATEWOOD page I 0>
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SMCCt.'SS 1/!/lth FXpOS
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

Ask any person in the front
office of a major league baseball
team if losing hurts. They'l tell

you it does. Like any major
league player, they take stress
home with them at night.

Ask Bill Stoneman, the Vice
President in charge of Baseball
Operations for the Montreal
Expos and University of Idaho
graduate. He'l tell you how it
feels to lose.

"lt isn't fun because of the con-
stant scrutiny by media and
fans," Stoneman said. "I try to
keep it all in perspective. I don'
take it home with me."

Stoneman has been trying to
wake from what has been a night-
marish 199'I for the Expos. The
problem is, he can'. As of today
the Expos have a brutal 60-78
record, good enough for dead
lrnst in the National League East,
22 games. behind the front run-
ning Pittsburgh Pirates. The
Expos have won nine out of there
last 11 games, but like there
u hole season, it's all for naught,

Stoneinan has watched players
that are annually productive
have horrible seasons. Third
baseman Tim Wallach, an All-

Paris Vision Center
George A. Paris Optometrist

Free 3 month supply of contact lens
solution with purchase of a
complete contact lens package,
(some exceptions may apply)
Expires 9/30/91

In office lab with
I io 2 day
service on most
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Full Financing
Available.

~ Complete examination & glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students 5 Senior Citizens
~ l arge selection of quality frames &

Super solution sale save up to 50% cail us for details!
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Jill Stoneman attends U125 years after her father graduated in Education. I JiM vou enEcrH pHofo I

Star in the past, is hitting in the
.200's this year. He normally hits
near .300. Andreas "Big Cat"
Galagarraga has been in a steady
decline since he was an All-Star
in 1987. This year he is in danger
of driving in less than 50 runs.

The lone bright spot has been
Ivan Ca]deron, who the Expos
acquired at the beginning of the
season in a trade with the Chica-
go White Sox involving outfiel-
der Tim Raines. Calderon has
been consistent and is hitting
right around 300

"To tell you the truth Wallach
rr

is having a horrible season,"
Stoneman said. "He has been that
I ind of player over the years. He
ivi}1 ha ve a good season and then
a bad one. He's had more good
orses than b«ld. Ivan has sor t of
been a surprise because he's got-
ten used to National League
pitching very quickly. On the
whole this season hasn't been
fun."

Stoneman remembers a time
when things were simpler. A
time when he could play baseball

and be a student at UI Stoneman
was born and raised in West
Covina, Calif. He played baseball
and graduated from West Covina
High School in 1962.

After graduation he watched
some of his closest friends
migrate to UI and become mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the
popular fraternity at the time.
Stoneman was having nothing to
do with Idaho. Instead, he
enrolled at Mount San Antonio

Please see STONEMAN page 11>
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+YANDALS Irom page 7

Gilbert Price

Maybe it's the Vandals who
should be worried. They have to
stop the Bobcat's powerful flex-
bone offense. An offense which,
gained 388 yards in last year'
game, including over 100 yards

I rushing by three different backs.
One of those backs is senior quar-
terback Gilbert Price, who rushed
for 738 yards on a team record
229 carries in 1990. Price is still
learning the position because he
played cornerback in 1989.
Nonetheless, Price is still the
Southland Conference's pre-
season first team selection at
quarterback.

"I'e run the option for a long
time and Gilbert is as good a
quarterback as I'e had,"
Franchione said. "He's compar-
able to other option quarterbacks
that run throughout the
country."

At least the Vandals won'
have to worry about 6-foot-2, 220
All-American f'ullback Rcggie
Rivers, who is now playing for
the Denver Broncos of the NFL.
The Bobcats will replace him
with 5-foot-8, 220 Willie Caesar,
who rushed just 24 times last
season.

"Rcggic was an outstanding
running back," Franchione said.
You don't replace a guy that'

playing on Sundays.
The other two backs, junior

Todd Scott and sophomore Davy
Smith aren't too shabby, either.
Scott carried the ball just seven
times against the Vandals last

year, but still had 128 yards
rushing.

Excluding SWT, the Vandals
saw the option two other times
last year, so this is nothing new
for them. But the Vandals haven'
seen the Bobcats on film yet this
season. The Bobcats crushed
Di vision II Texas A&I 29-14, last
week, but refused to trade films
with the Vandals.

"Obviously they aren't too
crazy about us, so they didn'
send us a film," Smith said. "I
think this is all a little silly. I wish
we could be adults about it."

Regardless, the Vandals know
discipline and the ability of the
defense to follow assignments is
going to be the key to stopping
the Bobcats. Things like flying.
around and playing with reckless!
abandon, which are instilled

in'efendersfrom day one, go right
out the window."

"The thing about the option is
you kind of have to sit back on
your heels and wait for the
offense to make it's move," Smith
said. "Ifyou miss one assignment
everything breaks down. We
have been practicing against the
scout team all week, but nothing
is going to prepare us for what
we'l sce on Saturday."

The game just might cnd up
being a shootout. The Vandals

Rod Woodward

have one of the most powerful
passing attacks in the nation. An
attack lcd by Nussmeier, who
had a career high 336 yards pass-
ing against Sonoma State. SWT

won't see a passing attack this
good for the rest of the season.

"I think we'l have trouble
stopping them, but on the other
hand, I don't think they'e going
to shut us down," Smith said.
You'e going to see a high scoring
football game."

Sonoma State's strategy of
blitzing every down and shutting
down the long pass didn't work.
Nussmeier picked them apart as
All-American receiver Kasey
Dunn caught 10 of his passes for
126 yards and a touchdown,

Don't expect that much blitz-
ing from the Bobcats. They run a
conservative 3-4 defense and stay
in mostly zone coverage. It will
be up to All-Southland Confer-
ence free safety Rod Woodward
to try and stop some of the attack.

"We will stay mostly in zone
coverage, but we will occasional-
ly line Rod up in some man to
man," Franchione said. "Dunn
and the rest of that offense are
outstanding. A seventh grade
defense might have as much luck
as us."

Smith and the rest of the Van-
dals know they are going to have
to play better than they did
against Sano ma State. Even
though they won easily, 49-7,
they were sloppy at times com-
mi ting 11 penalties for 102 yards.

"We are really hoping for
each person individually to
compete well and just get their
racing heads on," women'
cross country coach Scott
Lorek said.

Diannc Knudson, the top
women's runner is still in the
healing process from a stress
fracture that she received in
her ankle last spring, howev-
er, she will be ready to run
according to Lorek.

"She's ready to run and
compete. I wouldn't say that
she's one hundred percent,
but she is definetely ready to
go," Lorck said.

As, for the team as a whole,
Lorek is enthused. "I think
we'e in good position right
now. I think we'e ahead of
schedule fitness wise," Lorek
said. "I think that the team
really did a good job training
over the summer. I feel really
good about the team depth."

"If we can compete
well'entally,we can finish high in

the meet," Lorek said.
"It will be interesting to see

what happens, we'l just have
to wait and see," Keller said,

By DOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

With both of their top two
runners not being able to com-
pete tomorrow at the Whit-
man Invitational, the Vandal
men's cross-country team is
looking at a giant question
mark.

Mark Olden, the team's top
runner, will not be able to
compete until mid October,
due to injury, and Stephanos
Phygetakis, a freshman from
Athens, Greece, will not be
able to compete until his tran-
scripts arrive in early October.

The men's team will be
made up of a majority of
untested walk-on freshmen.
"We need quick maturity, a
team can't be very competa-
tive in the Big Sky with fresh-
men," men's cross country
coach Mike Kell'er said.

Placing in tomorrow's meet
doesn't mean much to Keller.
"It's just a matter of learning
process."

As for the women's team,
they are also hoping tomor-
row's meet at Whitman will be
a positive learning experience.
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>GATEWOOD from page 7
two players knocl ed heads and
one came down with the teeth of
the other hanging from his fore-
head. There was another time
when a player's kneecap was
l'nocked so far out of joint that it
was hanging down around the
shin area.

The development of Division I
players: Coffman speaks highly
of Gordy Herbert, who played
during the glory years of Don
Monson. He was a 6-foot-6 player
ivho developed ball-handling
skills and a jumper that might
have gone untapped under the
structure of practice. Many for-
m> r and current Vandals come to
the gym to play.

"It's not so fun to play with
these guys all the time because
they stack their teams, but we get

to critique them," Crowley said
laughing.

It's fun to test you skills, but
what is the real motivation for
coming out and missing lunch?
Are these arthritic men trying to
regain youth, or is it something
else? Coffman, who was good
enough to walk on at the Univer-
sity of Washington in 1960, says
it's simply a matter of staying in
shape.

"I don't enjoy being too com-
petiti ve anymore," Coffman said.
"I come out here to enjoy myself
and run. The only thing that
bothers me sometimes, is that the
mind says go and the body
doesn't cooperate."

Crowley, who played basket-
ball at Costa Mesa High School in
California, agrees. "I like to run
off some tension and anger.

When I play basketball, I'm usu-
ally a little more vibrant in the
afternoon. We also get some
talented guys running around
out here."

There is still a competitive
atmosphere that keeps this place
from looking like a volleyball
game at a children's summer
camp. These guys don't rub
elbows on the golf course, they
work hard and don't like losing.
It's not uncommon to see coach
Crowley coming up with logical
reasons for his team losing. But
there is no ryhme or reason to
this. You just "run," baby.

The former head of the physi-
cal education department tried to
end this, but the noon ball drum
beats on.

We'l see you at lunch. Hold
the mayo.

~ROAD from page 7
"I am really excited to play

again," sophomore outside hitter
Jessica Puckett said. "I feel
healthy again and the team is
ready to prove we'e better than
we showed last week."

Freshman Brittany VanHaver-
beke is still suffering recurring
shin splints and a cold she had
during the Oregon tournament.
The middle blocker from Port-
land, Ore. is ready to play in a
tournament that features smaller
and quicker teams unlike the tall
teams Idaho faced last weekend.

"It is both good and bad for
us," Vanhaverbeke said of play-
ing teams with a different style of
play. "It will help Jessica and
Heather (McEwen) a lot more in
their hitting.

McEwen, a junior outside hit-
ter from Snowflake, Ariz., leads

Idaho with 72 kills including a
season high 20 against Rice Sept.
1.

Senior setter Kristie Roes has
201 sets to lead Idaho, but is
recovering from an ankle injury
suffered against Oregon.

"Kristie has only practiced half
of the time this week but she will
be ready to play," Hillbert said.
"She is tough to keep out of the
lineup."

Idaho has suffered from incon-
sistent serving and passing dur-
ing its rough start.

"Our timing is starting to come
around a lot more," Hillbert said.
"We are looking forward to the
quality of teams we will be play-
ing in California."

Idaho has had only 38 service
aces compared to 79 service
errors, while their opponents
have only committed 45 errors to
34 aces.

b a
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Prices at left Include:
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40 MB Hard Drlv» (28ma)
Monoohrorna INonltor
Qraphloa Adapter
Enhanced Keyboard
Printer a serial Porta

Many, many othsr conf lgLlratlons
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Cactus Computer Co.
211S.Mafn, Moscow, ZD
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Prices nfay change without notice.
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DAVIS STUDENT
INVESTMENT PROGRAM

ar era

Each

The College of Business and
Economics is currently accepting
applications for the Davis Student
Investment Program. The Davis
program is an extra-curricular
activity designed to give students
practical knowledge of securities
markets through the investment
and management of a $200,000
fund. The program is open to
students from all majors. Freshmen
and sophmores are especially
encouraged to apply.
Applicants need to submit a one to

two page essay stating the reasons
for participating in such a program
to:

Dr. 3fario G.C. Eeyes
Davis progz am Advz'sory Comnzittee
Colkge ofBusiness and Economi cs
University ofIs&ho

The closing date f'r applications is
September 24, 1991

Three avialable spot:s.
Eor more informat.ion please contact James

Siecle at 883-3303
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Administration Spotlight: Vice-President Hal Godwin
By KARMA METZLER

Staff Writer

For Hal Godwin, it all
started with an experiment.

When he ivas in college at
Cal State-Sonoma, the same
Sonoma State the Vandals
pla) ed last weekend, a friend
invited Godwin to join a
research project on human
behai ior..

Godivin fell in love with the
H ork and decided to major in
Psychology. The rest, as they
say, is history.

God win is now the Vice
President for Student Affairs at

UI. He came here in 1975 to
work in the counseling center.
He and his wife, Peg, now an
assistant at the bookstore,
planned to be here five years.
They liked it and stayed.

The Palouse was a familiar
place to the Godwin's. They
met while attending Washing-
ton State University, where he
got his doctorate. Godwin said
Ul and Moscow provide an
atmosphere he enjoys.

"The Institution is very
friendly and the people are
dedicated," Godwin said. "It'
a fun-loving school, but we

take ourselves seriously."
Godwin stayed at the

counseling center until four
years ago. He was then asked
to be the NCAA Faculty Rep-
resentative, then the acting
Athletic Director. When that
position ended, he was asked
to take over the reigns of the
Centennial celebration.

After President Elisabeth
Zinser took office, she re-
created the position of Vice
President for Student Affairs
which hadn't been filled for
several years. God win was
appointed acting Vice Presi-

dent, applied for the job, and
got it.

God win said he uses his psy-
chology experience in his job.

"I use the organization
skills. When I do a research
project, I form a theory and put
it into action," he said. "That'
employable in leadership. I
have to mobilize an idea into
action."

However, because of his
counselling background, he
said some people assume he'

Please see GODWIN page 19>
r r), P'4)
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Land 0 The Lost rock group plays ballroom

Sleestacks rock the SUB Ballroom ( JIM VQLLBRECHT PHOTO )

By TIM COOK

Staff Writer

T here was a qual i ty
performance turned in

last night by the Boise
based (and Texas bound)
Slecst<)cf s Wednesday night,
it was a shame so few actu-
ally turned out for the
event.

44
heir music is

amazingly good,
considering they
got their names

from a show where
a little guy named
Chaka got all the

best lines

According to my eyes, the
head count peaked at about
200, and as the band furi-
ously played to an empty
ballroom my mind began to
wonder where the others
might be.

Let's sce, the event pitted
against a few disadvantages:
half-priced drinks at the
Garden lounge, a nc)v I-D
system that no onc seems
to understand quite yct (if
you showed up 1vithout the
new I-D you found yourself
pitching in t1vo bones) and
l policy that forbids under
IS year olds unless accom-
panied by a gaurdian of
some sort or another. Oh,
and I showed a minute too
late therefore missing the
"lla mode" portion of the
evening.

Did anyone get any icc
cream? I dunno, though
next time an "ala mode"
portion is promised, the
production team here at UI
had ought to put a work-
study student on thc task Of

assuring me in particular
thc promised goods. Ca11

me a communist, big spend-
ing liberal type if you n)ust,
but if icc cream is promised
for all, ice cream should be
received by all.

I guess the ASUI is at'raid
of a repeat of the Crazy 8's
debacle of last year, Oh you
I no1v, the "mush" pit and
all, by bool ing tamer, less
aggressive acts anymore.
Those can be good too I

suppose, as the Sleesf<)cks,
)vitnesscd for thc second
time this semester. I pre-
ferred Wednesday night'
sho(v, despite the hollo(v,
empty and otherwise flat
acoustics of the ballroom
because the band seemed a
shade more focused and a
bit tighter this time out.

It seenlccl, as the loncll
fc(v that gathered around
thc stage agreed that the
"of-age" UI students that
stayed through the

brief'ntermissionhad turned
their backs on the last
opportunity to cash in on
those fifty cent draughts at
ten till tcn.

probably the correct moral
choice, I mean, (vhy stand
in crushed obli('ion in a
s)veat shop lounge do)vn-
to)vn when a brilliant outfit
)vas to be had practically to
yoursel f?

Their music is amazingly
good, considering they got
their names from a sh01v
)vhere a little guy named
Chaka got all the best lines.

,

Seductive
The last lines in the movie,

spoken by Anaise, typify the
theme of personal growth in
a memorable way. When she
says "I )veep now because I
will not weep so often after
this," and " I weep now
because I have become a
woman and the process was
painful," it is plain to see

advantage. The Brooklyn
native spends most of her
time searching for something
unspecified in the bottom of a
bourbon glass. Unfortunately,
all she finds is pain. I found
june to be the most skilled
actress in the film, especially
in the "drunken breakdown"
department.

Henry and June explores the
morality of extramarital
affairs, erotic and lesbian sex,
yet makes no proclamations
for the viewer. Instead, this
fil»1 leaves you to contemp-
late these issues yourself. Hen-

)y and June is so entertaining
because you arc prompted to
think of things beyond the
four sided screen, things you
have probably never thought
Of before, or at least in the
slmc light. Not many movies
c<1» bo<!st IhIs.

While I can't say I sl'ippcd
<i(it of tlic WSU theater )vith
i11>Ll »<1 rl » t I 0(!I 1 »gs 0 f h<1PP!-
»(!ss (>1'oy, I »1 gl'ill, Ht".n)'y

r)ilrf Jllni'S i1 I (.'fi cshl»g
<1»,1)F(r I)'()»> Ill('L1SL1i11 »1<>1»-

SI!'i';1»1 <I i>(i 2tr. 11 11SC<1
Ci'("1t)1'L'»1<'i)»,

ti>)',i'r)1>hv, «1trvt'I'i',1»" 1-

Iit»)'.,)»<I St'V('!'<)I ('Xi'('1>fit»)r)1ly

I ".','
> Il! < Il '>(>Is I() <'('!'>)1>!i)i i<'» I

Anaise has changed and
grown.

sheltered individual <who is
just beginning to feel the
power of hcr nc(vly discov-
ered adulthood. She does this
through several adultruous
liasons, including a 1vildly
sexual affair with an Ameti-
can writer, Henry, and
through a lesbian episode.
Yet, the character of Anaise is
a skilled actress, and interest-
ing to watch.

Henry is caught up in 1vrit-

ing a novel about his wife
June and their sexual experi-
ences. (The book was banned
in all English speaking
nations for years after it was
published.) Henry is not only
a )vriter, but an avid and
sl illful philanderer. He not
only sleeps )vith his wife June
0» an cxccptionally fi'cclucnt
basis, but also ivith Anlisc
loci v11'ioLIs I'1dics of thc
night."

A nil 1sc! !i hLlsf.1<1»(.'I I ILlgo !S <1

ba»kcr )<'Ii<)sc 1()b <icc(>piers

»1()sI Of his t]»1(! i1»L'I his
IhOL)gl lts, bL>l }>I'ovl(l('s il»
;l»)I>l(r (rlsh 11()t)l I l(>LI»LI his
( h<1111<'It!1 Ll 1 1 I l,l !1(1,1!I»< >1'1»)',

By MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

The first lesbian scene made
several people get up and
leave, but if you keep your
mind open, Henry and June is
an entertaining and different
movie that you can appreciate
on many levels.

he film Henry and June
is an interesting tale

based on a true story of
:seduction, romance, personal
gro1vth and intense sexual

-. r'elations.
Interestingly enough, it'

..rating is NC-17 because of a
-'. combination of erotica and

lesbian sex. In Henry and June,
the women involved in such

: activity suffer no dire conse-
quences such as death or ill-

,ness as a result of their
'ctions, 1vhile other movies

that show lesbian sex ending
in unpleasant circumstances
receive an R rating.

Thc setting is in I'aris in
the late twenties or early thir-
ties, mostly in the more fortu-
111tc p')rts of Io(vn. The cos-
tuines arc beautiful, and thc
sets,lrc lavish. Onc pai ticullr
sc('»(! sh(>)vcd il stl ('('.I festival,
si»>II(>i'o lvlili cli Gilils< ln
whi( 11 sl>(!('!ill cf f(!Cts <l»<1 Ih(!
art CI fili» u»l<)1«.

! 1 )<'t ',1< 1 ( h;1 I'rli'I('i', A » 1).'',
(ii!)Ii» Iii»,>I(.rl) 1,)I.() (l)11«1

"I';i,( i< !11<»<" 11 hi i liii'-
b ''i ' lllr'i) , 1,)) !i<r'

i ':',!» ".', i
1' '11 i '',

MOVIE
Freddy's Dead — Nightmare on Elm Street 6

MUSIC
Primus - "Sailing the Sea of Cheese"

VIDEO
Oscai

Plan 9 from Outer Space
DI,

Cultural

I

1)lll<L (>» I l)t.'r<h<'! 11:l»(I, I!.~

Ilii i (iti)i>IOI<
<rri)i''>r L! t i I) I i t I,)»« i»t('1

!"-" Ii }1(i !1 11!",,! 11(<

'1''!1''Iil" ''I>) i . <10<;rL)I',i I.rlr ) ()'t,'riL.I< lr<
I

film provides break from mainstream sludge
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Gambino's features Italian
meals, fisbbowls On menu

Sy LESLIE ALEXANDER

Staff Writer

Sittii>g out on a VcnezueIan patio
>< ith rcd, white and green
umbrellas swirling overhead on a

sunny Friday afternoon aptly
describes the atmosphere at the
<vcll-I nown Gambino's Italian
Restaurant. Located on 6th Street,
near Taco Time and the old Mur-
doc's, Gambinos 'has become a

p1rt of loca! history as "the" stu-
dc>1t h'1t1gout.

Whi!e I sat out on the patio
WITHOUT my side kick Arnie,
(>< h<»< ill be helping me review
bars and restaurants through out
th» I'alouse, but is most notably
absent today) I couldn't help but
notice the mural on the wall

pa in ted by Tod 5mi th. Cool.
I also noticed college students

«cre the center of the whole
scene. The 1vhole patio was liter-
ally coated >vith college people,
many of'<vhich had fish bowls in

hand and garlic bread loaves
r>earby for appetizers.

F<>r those of you <vho don'
ki><><v what a fish bo<vl is, (HA!
I-IA!) it's a round snifter the size
of a fish bo>vl, (<vithout the fish-
!hat >vouId only cloud the senses)
that c<>ntains 60 ounces or the
equivalent to five beers. And ycs,
by the time you actually finish it
you arc definitely s<vimming like
a fish.

A favorite pastime at Gambi-
no's is climbing the ladder,
where (for some odd reason) peo-
ple who want to drink a hellish
amount of beer start 1vith a small,
sip down a medium, and then
end the evening blasted, and

bladder-happy, with a fishbowl.
Yet, Gambino's does not just

serve beer alone for drinks. Their
sangria is available by pitcher or
glass, and is the closest thing to
tha t official Sou them Italian
atmosphere since oregano.

Beside the beverages that are a

big hit, Pops, the o<vner of Gam-
bino's, mal'es sure the f'ood is of
top quality; made with only of
the freshest ingrcdicnts and sec-
ret spices.

"The hottest selling items are
the lasagna and the combination
dinners, 1vhich will please the
palate," Pops said. The o<vncr of
Gi1111biz1D s for fourteen years
now is still going strong, getting
customers from all around the
I'al ouse.

By the way, the 1vaitresses and
cool s work real hard so don'
forget to leave those donations to
the needy in the form of T.I.P.S.
The <vord "tips" is an old
acronym for "To Insure Prompts
Service," and that is the only way
to describe the friendly, helpful
people serving you there.

Gambino's is a pleasant and
relaxing restaurant to go to with
your friends or family for lots of
fun. Since Arnie isn't around to
help me rate it, I'l let you judge
for yourself, but I'l have to give it
a thumbs-up from my side.

Arnie and I will be reviewing
some fine, or not so fine establ ish-
mcnts through out the Palouse to
let all you party hounds know
where all the action is happening.
Look for further reviews coming
soon. Until then, eat, drink, and
be merry!

i DAD'I
WEEKEND'PECXAL!!

e ~
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Dear Karin,
I have been a staff member at

UI for two years now. I picked
up the 9/6/91 Argonaut this
morning and noticed your col-
umn. I was appalled by your
insensitivity to the problems of
your fellow students.

You might be popular and
outgoing, but "Eager to
Ans<ver" is obviously new to
the college system and probab-
ly very shy. That person didn'
deserve to be called a "wimp,"
as you do not deserve to be
called Miss Manners. Believe
me, you'e not.

Your other answer to "The
Shrub Jumper" was just as
insensitive. A young person
loses an eye, a horrible handi-
cap that he/shc vvill carry with
them for the rest of their natur-
al lives, and you say, "...tellhim
to put on a patch and buck up.
He'l get over it."

Where do you gct off saying
things like that to people? I fig-
ure you'e led a charmed life
and believe that bad things
only happen to the people that
deserve it, or you'e a quadra-
plegic who is not impressed by
other peoples silly little
problems.

Karin, if people actually go
through the trouble of writing
down their problems and
sending them to you, then they
are probably hoping for a sin-
cere and sensitive answer. If
this is a problem for you, may-
be you should be reporting
sports news instead.

Disgusted With Karin

Dear Disgusted,
Iappreciateye>ur letter and con-

cern for Shrub jumper and Eager
to Answer. Thanks for writing.

However, I really think y<>w

sh<>wld take a load offyour strained
mind. Relax. You'e taking this a
bit to<> seriously. Yow've obviously
failed to realize this is the enter-
tainme>rt section, not Science and
Medici»e. This is most definitely
not anything worth getting hostile
about.

Myj ob is to entertain, n>id from
the feedback I'e received, I'e
done myj ob. Thiis far, yorz are the

only one grillible e>zorrgh fo lose

sleep over these prr>blerns, I wnder-

stand where Shrub and Eager are
coming from, biif I have a hard
time believing it's from the w<»'Id

of reality. I'm sorry yow feel this

way, but ify<>w want t<>wastey<>wr

stressful energy <»1 something val-

id, then read the news sectio>r.

Also, to be fair, I iiivite Shrub

jr>mper a»d Eager to write back

and tell me what they th<>right of
my advice. I'd rather hear corrr-

plai>its from someo>ze u>hose opi>>-

i<>n I might value, than fr<>m peo-

ple who are looking for trouble.
P.S. Next time have the g«ts to

sign y<>rrr name. I had the g>its t<>

print your letter, ana to sign mine.

Dear Karin,
My brand of shampoo makes a
nice lather, but fails to really
get my hair clean. Ivly hands
feel oily. They do! I think it
might be the hard 1>eater found
so often in upper Idaho, but I'm
not sure.

My Mom tells me that my
hair is damaged. I can't believe
that's true, either. I 1vant to
blame this all on the govern-
ment, but I haven't had a real
lead yet.

Anyway, I'e tried other
brands, but they all make my
head and tender parts itch as
the foam trickles down. I feel
tragic. Often, still in the show-
er, I'l stop and realize that the
water isn't going, and I have
my clothes on.

What should I do? I need
shiny hair. I 1vant to know my
follicles are happy. I can't live
in a society where hair is con-
sidered to be less important
than other cellular products
like toenails. I need to hear the
roots singing, La la la.

Love, T.

Dear T.,
It sounds Iikeyorr havea seri<>ws

problem on your hands. Have you
ever thought ofshavingit? I mean,

I>rst lerfl>lg l<><»ea>ld gvi>rg bil>e A

bald head is bori>rd tz> glimmer and

shine. That is what you'e looking

for, isn't if?

Of co>iree, if yaii dz»r't u>ant a
sr>r<>oth shine, have yorr ever c<>n-

sidered vaseliiie? l mean, it jr>st

niay be thea>rszr>e>'for yorr. Raiir or
shi>ic, clean or pc.'fr>ted wafer,

y<>rr> hair zr>ill always sparkle zvl>h

a I'»'re layer of liil>e on it. 13efore

long, your roots will be whistling

Dixie.
About your shou>er problem,

y<>u k>row, when you find yorrrself
in it wifh yorrr clothes on, I think
that's a more deep r<>oted pr<>blem.
I'm >r<>t sure I can help yoii, so

please contact Dr. Ruth.

Dear Karin,
An upsetting episode in my

life has turned my special per-
sonal times into emptiness as I
have no significant role models
to fixate my thoughts upon.

I am <villing to move on and
acquire someone/something
else to dominate these cherish-
ing moments, but I'm not quite
sure 1vhere to loof-. Could you
send photos to me as well as
handwriting samples?

Signed, Stumped

Dear Stumped,
I'm curio«s about what your

upsetting episode was. 13wt, if y<>u

won't share, then I will ask my
readers to answer this zr>ze for me.

Dear Readers,
Please help out Stumped if you

feel yz>u are qualified material to be
his role model. As he said, he needs
photos and handwriting samples.

If you feel he needs an inanimate
object to share his moments with,
please send in a photo of it. Any-
thing is welcomed and
encouraged.

Please send these and letters,
or whatever you like to the
Argonaut, 301 SUB,

Featured next week: Karin
and Kim advise on safe condi-
ment use.

fez
'<>3IIiles i<Vort Pom Moseotv

I
I
I
I
I
I

We will be selling season tickets for:
'onfat Havors available,

We always feature a variety
of Home-made ice cream

$~ $69 Aflult

$~ $49 Chill>fl {<»>de>12)

(ID Required) Kahlua
Malted Mania

Almond Joy
Junior Mint

Snicker Licker
Pie eses Pe anu t But ter Pieces

Came to Cavanaugh's Appaloosa Room
Mon. Sept 16 - Tues. Sept l 7
Flrom 9am to 7pm
P.(3. BDX 325 PC)TLATCH, IIID 83843 (208) 245-4222

I

519 Main
Moscow I aB Iform

882-9221
ce recall>I EXPfrcs 3/1/91
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By TRENT YOUNG

Entertainment Editor

All I really have to ask is how
such a beautiful restaurant,
loaded with atmosphere, can be
so terrible to visit?

Picture this: Early July, in the
midst of a big thunderstorm; the
sky is orange. Cecile (my fiancee)
and I are starving, but, tired of all
the fast food Moscow has to offer,
we hunger for something new. I
grab a phone book and play the
"God'-Will-Be-Done" game,
where a closed eye and a pointing
finger reveal the slippery ways of
destiny.

My finger lands on Taco Time.
We ignore that suggestion and
try again. (A glance back in time
reveals that fate was trying to
keep us from any digestive harm-
-we were foolish.) The next time,
my hand falls heavily down and
the phone book collapses to the
floor. Cecile mentions something
about f Troop under her breath.

I pick the mess up and notice a
name I'e wondered about--
Switty's. Tn me, the name places
an image in my mind of a small,
brown shack with ripped lino-
leum and specialty hamburgers
in a wide range of grease. I smile.
Twn of my favorite restaurants
<lnywhefe <3re Lewistnn's Zany
G)aze and Effie Tavern: both of
lvhich feature the best in meat 'n
bun edibles.

Sn, tn get on lvilh this story,
Cnciln agrees lvilh my sugges-
Iinn, and the tlvo of us sel nut for
I Ll IIIIi<111 al RL)oLlt nlglll 0 clnck.
We fnnch the restaur<lnl, and my
fifsl big sh(>ck <3ifivns —Switty's
1511 l 3 gf cosy-spnoll'<111)burger
dive, it's a New Age (Nnuveaux
Cuisine) eatery. I notice the ladies
clad in expensi ve summer
clnlhes drinking fane)'vines,
and the men talking openly about
European politics, and I stop.

Cecile (ever the representation
nf culture upon our relationship)
pfods me in the side and pushes
111e through the entrance. I feign
sudden illness, but she ignores
that and herds mn past the "seat
yourself" sign lnlvafds a small
table in the rear. Once seated, I
begin to breathe for the first time

in fifteen minutes
Looking around, I found my

troubled heart put to rest. The
music playing was excellent Bil-
lie Holiday jazz, and the walls
were decked with paintings of
unusual origin, blending
together to form a little world of
tranquility. I took the crayons
provided and started to draw on
the paper placemats. Waiting for
service, Cecile and I drew ...and
drew ... and drew.

After about fourty-five
minutes, a rude little man (whom

H44
ow can such

a beautiful restaur-
ant, loaded with

atmosphere, be so
terrible to visit.~~

I now assume was the manager)
came and took our order. Cecile
asked if she could order french
fries with her roast beef au jus
sandlvich. The man just sneered
and said that he didn't serve food
like chopped greasy polaln< s. All
was quiet on the Western Front. I
ordered a Greek chicken pi(a
sandlvich. Cecile ordered a Diet
Pepsi, I slucl lvilh my;vater.

Ten of fi flncn minutes I a ter, lve
gnl nur fond. Cccile asked if she
mighl hat n snme I'ctchup for hcr
5'lild lvlch, <llld the fatlx-f<3shit>n
dlvaff expiaif)nd hnlv he didn'I
h lve 'lily of that either, (all th(

SPRINCa BREAK !N
NIAZATIAN!!
Rates starting at $529.00

Departure Gates:
13 —20 of March14- 21 of March

Call for Details

M~ ~~Ry Away Travel

FREE MOVIES ItII GAMES
*Rent any new release 8

get other regular movie FREE
*Rent any Nintendo game 8

get 2nd FREE
Rentals on
any movie
*except green
dot features.
Tues.-AII day
Fri 8t Sat. 9pm -10pm
Sun. 6pm - 9pm
*Specials cannot be combined

IHGTTEST TANNING GN THE I
I PALGUSE I
I I

2 Tans for $5
00'first

time tanner only) I

I Qf I
I I

$5.00 OFF any
10 or more tan

PBckBge II:.

I
Cnll I)62-7227 fnli AI)I)OINin'u N'1 PA(<)tfsf- Enl()inl Mall

l:

lvhi le giving us the patented "get
out of my place, you hicks" stare
that only ex-McDonatds employ-
ees can muster) but offered to
bring her some special dressing—
which turned out to be either tar-
tar sauce and tomato paste, or
something stolen from Bonanza.

I looked at my sandwich. The
menu said it would be a breast of
chicken with grilled mushrooms
and onions stuffed into a pita.
False Advertising! What I got
was some cold chicken strips, no
mushrooms, a chunk of fresh red
onion and a good deal of some
sort of salad (complete with such
"usual" sandwich fixin's as
shredded cabbage, diced carrots,
spinach leaves, and past-due

bean sprouts) piled atop a hard,
cold, sealed-up pita that I could
never manage to actually open,
even with my knife.

fn disgust, I looked to Cecile,
but she wasn't faring much bet-
ter. Our eyes met. I asked how
her sandwich is, and she frowns.
"Tastes like tuna fish," she says. I
take a taste. Tuna, my dear read-
ers, was much tastier that what
my gal was eating, and would've
costed about eighty percent less.

The bun was warm, but the
meat and cheese were stone cold,
and covered with some awful
pickle sauce that I would hesitate
to feed to convicted criminals.

We tried to flag down our
friendly helper-man, but he was

off quipping with some others
about some "delightful wine"
from Los Angeles. In despair
compiled with ravenous hunger,
we ended up eating most of our
awful food, while other patrons
whirled around happily, bounc-
ing on air.

Ever tuned-in to my emotions,
Cecile whispered across the
table, "I'l pay for this if you'l
buy some tacos when we get
home." I didn't argue, and she
shelled-out around twenty-five
bucks for our night of eternal
blandness. I can't help but won-
der, though, at how much better
our night would have been had
we took our first choice and just
gone to Taco Time.

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
corner of Van Buren, Moscow

Rev. Harold W. Beu
882-4328 or 883-4403

Sunday Sept. 1st,
10:00am

"The Soviet Union Today."

Grace Baptist Church

9:30 - Bible School
10:45 - Worship Hour

6:00 - Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00 - Prayer Meeting

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5059

Moscow/Pullman
Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor - Ray Roth

Saturday
Sabbath School - 9:30am
Church Service - 11:00am

1015 W. C St. Moscow, Id
882-8536

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Church

church services at 521 S. Main

Sunday Worship 1o am

Childrens Sunday School 10 am

Wednesday Bible Study 7 pin

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Dr. Mary(n Berdit, Pastor 883-4477

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour - 11 am
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

For more Information call:
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRIIII'ITY BAPTIST CHURCH sbc
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: 9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5145 Sunday from Theophilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPI'IST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

8:30at Campus Christian Center

Pullman/Moscow

Friends Meeting (Qaakers)

Worship 11 am

At Campus Christian Center
U of I

For Info: 883-6311

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Va(I Buren
(Across from County Couf(house)

Sunday Worship 10:30am

F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor
882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545
Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Sr. Pastor
Fundamental and Evangelical, yet
Contemporary, Charismatic, and
Relevant to Today.

Sunday. Bible Instruction 9:00 am

Worship 10:30am
Wednesday: Worship 7:00 pm

Friday. Campus Christian Fellowship

SUB Appaloosa Room 7:30 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:30am
Faith Explorations 9:30 am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

EI«3<d a«d So«a<Ada«<a Sna-37)f

BEGIN SEPI; 811I

CIIURCI-ISCHOOL tend sv<ad>

FELLOWSI BPTME
Service for d)c Ldrds Day

9:IX)Ahf

1M&1
I C<30<<<hf

Pastor John D. Grabner
Church SS2-3715

Parssonage 882-7197

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30 am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Douqhty

334-9451

(Touching Hen<Is with New Life)
CHI ALPHA Class 9am Sunday

(U of I SUB)
1036 West A SI.

Worship Sevices 8 & 10:30
Bible Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Braun
Pastor Greg Gutlicksrud

Campus Minister Kim Williams

Sunday Worship Service
(At hfoscow Grange)

10:30am 6:30pm
CI II ALPI IA Campus Ministry

(U of I SUB)
7pm Wednesday

I or more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - Day Saints

Institute of Religion
902 Deakin, Moscow

883-0520
LDS Student Wards

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center
Sunday MaSSCS 8:30 and 10:30am

Daily Mass .12:30in chapel

ReCOBCilia(IOn - .hfondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin (across from the SUB)
882-4613

Singles Ward 9am - Noon
Married Ward 11am - 2pm

in the LDS institute

Christian Life Center Emmanuel Lutheran Church
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Exercising students find pure energy in aerobics
By ALISA STOFFEL

Staff Writer

Aerobics in Moscow is alive
and well. A new outlet thrives
on all the energy participants
have to offer.

Pure Energy, on Main Sheet
next to the Moscow Gym,
ofi'ers programs suited for fun
and exercise.

Pure Energy's "step" aerobics
classes incorporate dance
moves with conhx)lied impact
movement. Jan Neglay, the
owner/manager, explains this
combination gives the most
efficient )vorkout possible.
Vertical rnovemcnt done on thc
step int<.nsely lvorks the major
muscle groups. That means
major fat burning on the
thrghs.

The primary muscle groups
in thc arms get a run for their
money also. Everyone "folio)vs
the leader" as she goes through
various dance routines focus-
ing on strengthening the upper
bndy. Emulating the instructor
is easy because shc «ears a
microphone and can be heard
over the music. She also faces
the mirror, so it's easier to fol-
low her.

Being able to sce and hear
the instructor at all times
makes the going a lot more fun,
and the calories burn off before
you k no w i t.

Jan has been an aerobics
instructor for seven and a half
years. Before starting Pure
Energy, Jan nlanagc<i another
t lnscow Iitncss club. Fnr her,

getting the best lvorknut and
avoiding injuries is goal one
)vith Jan and the thrcc other
instructors whn lead classes.

Each instructor is certified
by the International Dance
Exercise Association and has a
current CPR certification. They
also attend classes to update
their teaching methods.

"Ido a lot of 'hands on'ork
tn correct misalignment,"said
Jan. I'articipants react diffe-
rently tn this method. Ivfost arc
surprised initially, but soon
bcgln tn app I ccl1tc the )nell vl-
d u1I c1re given tn each student.

Students 1ppcar to learn fas-
ter from the one-on-one atten-
tion. An attendance incentive
progrlnl encourages cvcl'yonc

to make all the classes and
enjoy the results.

"I am an educator, not just a
person who shouts orders," Jan
explains. Part of her education
includes an initial fitness
assessmcnt. Flexibility, blood
pressure, a nd pul se are mea-
sured during a ten minute step
test. Jan discovers and helps to
develop each student's goals in
order to build an individual-
ized portfolio. This is all done
free of charge.

When the preliminary work
is done, the neophyte joins thc
class. The Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday classes are 75
minutes long and are split into
three sections. The first 10-12
IIlinutes is used as a Iv<1rn1up.
The next I0 minutes is the fast

pa<cd <al<'l lux as<nial )< orknut.
The last 15 n)inutcs arc
devoted tn strengthening ever-
cises and relaxation.

Sui table music accompanies
each stage, and sets the pace for
the lvorknut. Because Jan has
"a real thing about canned aer-
obics music," she makes her
olvn t1pcs. It takes about five
hours to make a quality tape."I'e got a lot of myself in these
tapes,'an admits.

44~
Eyeing able to

see and hear the
instructor at all

times makes the
going a lot more

fun, and the calo-
ries burn off

before you know

Every month 150 students
respond tn Jan's music and her
methods. Her program has
"well exceeded (her) expecta-
tions." Almost all the classes
are full, and students must
register for the times they Ivant
to attend. Tn l11ake rool11 for
new people, Jan is beginning
t)vo nerv classes September 17.
These are expected to fill up
quicl'ly, sn gct your name in!

!
!

Pure E)rer<y aerobics instructor Jan Ncglay relaxes folio)ving an
afternoon session at thc Moscow Fitncss Center. < II»I v<)I.I.III'I <:I I
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LAST
FROM THE

AST

These blasts &om the
past are historic ads
that once ran in the
Idaho Argonaut.

F I-I

7'5C, 16 az:. Dac's Jaos
6 pm —10 pm Sat —SUn

Free. Caviar stamp befara 8 pm
Dancing starts 8:30 $2.00 cover 21 and up

$4.00 cover 18,19, 20

4 0
408-4>O SOUTI-I ii<IAI X & IOSCOEK', I I )A I I()

UPP LjERS
For
Chest DMS

98c
to

8jj.9B

This is a smart assortment
of really fi n c rrHrfil ers-
something to please every
taste and to suit every re-
qrrircment, The fabrics arc
nll rayon,'ure silk and silk
and rayon mixtures. These
can bc had in the popular
square shape scarf, thc reefer
or thc fringed mufller.

ISMMM H.IWI~~~ Take 1<aplan Or Take )<)ur (.h:Irrcc»

I'Icpillc, lot Ilrc Cilll l!

Stttrt NOVI!
C<tll IOI'I I'Rl;I')j;I<<I)0»tj< '[<»I!
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Is the Constitution
Dead'hursday,

Sept. I9, 199I

7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium
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Classifieds Desk - 208/885-7825
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SEPTEMBER 13, 1991

ROOMMATES

Wanted Roommates: 2 bedrooms avail-
able $ 190, $215 per mori!lb (mobile
home). Call 882-7882.

Clean, one bedroom (furnished it

desired). $295 per month, nice location,
close to campus, deposit required. Tina
332-0705.

JOBS

GRADUATING THIS YEAR.

Get A Job!
Register now for job
interviews and other

employment assistance at the
UI Career Services Center,

Room G-1 1, Brink Hall.
Orientation sessions begin

September 4. Sign-up proces
for fall interviews l)egins

September 16. Don't wait!

AUTOS

For sale: 1991 Nissan Pathfinder. Must
sell for college expenses. Excellent con-
dition $6500.O.B.O.Call 885-5790. Ask
for Jason Huestis.

MOTORCYCLES

Stylin'ed 400 cc Yamaha Maxim.
1983. Excellent shape. $950 O.B.O.
Great for around town and campus. I

hate to part with it, but time for me to
move on. Call Dan 883-3944.

1981 XR500R dirt bike. Excellent condi-
tion. Many extras $1,000 O.B.O.Glenn
883-5333.

Attention students! Immediate openings
in customer service and retail. $9.75 to
start. Interview and train in Spokane,
work in Moscow/Pullman. Call
509-536-1829.

$ 10-$400/up weekly, mailing bro-
chures! Set own hours! Rush self-
addressed envelope: Income, 1660
Lakeside, Suite 301-CDG, Riviera, AZ,
86442.

FOR SALE

Selling a hide-a-bed, loveseat sofa,
$75. Super heavy duty weight bench
$50. Full size mattress in excellent
shape $50. Call 883-3944.

For sale: King size waterbed, bookcase,

FURRY VODKA

PAID PERSONALS

Royal Optical sale! $40 off select con-
tact lenses or $40 off one pair of glasses
with purchase over $100. Expires 9/27.
621 Main, Lewiston. Downtown, next to

the Liberty Theatre, 743-4391

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-4311.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

KRLF 88.1 FM Stereo - Christian radio
for the U-Cities.

~~1 PEP.

gory
0

headboard. Dark stain finish, everything
included + sheetset. $200. 883-3348,
885-6324 Vicki.

For sale: Scott Unishock Mountain bike.
Forks only one month old. Call
883-3833, leave message.

Airline ticket from Pullman to Seattle,
Seattle to Anchorage. Leaves Decem-
ber 21. $200.00 Call Kelly anytime at
882-3451.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

tf you have 3 hours a week to help your
fellow students learn DOS, WordPer-
fect, Lotus 123 and dBase III+, call
Robert Probasco at 885-7076.

Diabetes support groups starting
October 2. Also, looking for big brothers
and sisters. Call 335-9355.

FULLBRIGHT GRANTS FOR GRADU-
ATE STUDY ABROAD '92-'93. Infor-
mation and applications: R 216, MOR-
RILL HALL . Application deadline:
OCTOBER 7.

~ f y

1. Wmldyouykofawoskfar

2. Would you Iko fo oof your own
haurey

S. Ass yau oolfenoyvafesn
d. Ass you a bff of an enbopsonsurf

If you answered yyy fo al of 4» above,
you are ksef fhe person we'e foakfny fort
As an Asaorfsaa Pseseye Corapaa Rep-
saeeafoyeo, you will bo reepanslbfe for
pfaainy advssyslny on bulleln boards.
You wlilaloohavolheopporfunlfyfo work
an markeflny proyrame for ouch alenfs
aeAmedawssspnes,pard, IDMwsdATAT.
these ase no safes fnvofvod. Many d our
rope ofay wlys ue fany aller yraduayon.
For more infonnaflon. aal or write ue at
the followlny address:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

Zf 4 West Hersfews
yeafffs, WA Dyff4.dfyy

CHILD CARE

Mother, will babysit college
students'hildren.

Ages 2 and older. Reasonable
rates. 882-6462.

Babysitter needed ASAP, mornings
between classes. Five year old kinder-

gartner. 883-5360. Desperate!

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Wedding ring, very sentimental,
wide gold band with antiquing, 1/2 carat
diamond, 882-6168.

Camera Tripod, lost in parking lot next to
Theophilus tower 885-8090.

Lost dog: looks like big black lab, has
brown collar with Moscow rabies tag.
Answers to "Jazz". 882-1486.

Lost cat, 2 year old male, cream colored.
If found, please call Marci at 882-6449.

Lost: Adult female Russian wolf hound,

cream and white. Last seen on campus.
Timid, toward people. Reward. Call if

seen, 883-3481.

Lost on campus, set of keys with a
purple bottle opener. Call 883-3767.

INSI $SeO...$>OOO...$ISOO

FOOL

For your fraternity, soror/fy, teem
or ofher campus organization.

lNOlII,F IO ININNIINT SOWNfDI

BY NlLL

DE. FT NITS
Qf C,S?I;-NATTIER

CkO o

tlat

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

'INTRO FLYING LESSON $
25.00'ntro

with two people in the backseat
$35.00. Pilot ground school begins in

September. Charter fly anywhere, FAA

approved flight facility.
INTERSTATE AVIATION

509.332-6596.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Improve your English!

Increased reading speed and
vocabulary

'Improved pronunciation, listening
'Thesis editing
'TOEFL Prep (spouses)
'Prrvate instruction, experienced

teacher.
Mrs. Phyllis Van Horn, 882-6252.

>GOMIN from page 12

"analyzing them."
"I'm not, it would not be

appropriate for me to try to act
as a counselor," he said.

Godwin said he likes his job
because of his contact with
other people. He is involved in
some way with every aspect of
a student's life. His office over-
sees Admissions, Student
Health, Student Advisory Ser-
vices, New Student Services
and student government, just
to name a few. But it's the
human contact that keeps him
coming to work.

"I enjoy people. That is a
motivator. It's gratifying to
have an effect on social
change."

Godwin spends a lot of time
with students and says he'
working to build more student
leaders. He doesn't see his job
as being a spokesman for the
students, but says he speaks
for them.

He keeps tabs on how stu-
dents feel about professors and
staff. Godwin said if a student
is treated poorly, he wants to
know about it.

"Students have a choice
about where they want to go to
school. They are the clients. If
someone treats a student rude-
ly, they'l get a call from me,"
he said,
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1 MEDIUM Pepperoni FNSfl
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10.00Special,
I Large 2
I Topping pizza I

I
tax included
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call us 883-1555
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Nobody knovrs
like Domino's
How to get your

Pizza there in
30 MinuteS Or LESSI

Thursday Special

One medium
Origional-style pizza
fvfth on topping and
Iwo servings of
Coc:f-Cola For Only
$6.95

Good Every Thttrsday
NO Coupon Required, just Ask.
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TIMBERLAND

MEN'S SIZES
REG. '! 29.95

HIGH TEC

LIGHTWEIGHT
HIKER

CLEARANCE
GREAT NAMES SUCH AS
MERRELL, VASQUE, HIGHI

TEC, GNE SPORT, AND

NIKE, AT LOW, LOW
P RICESI!

SAVE 20% ON ENTIRE
STOCK OF TIMBERLAND,

RGCKY SPGRT, AND

NGRTHLAKE OUTDOOR

FOOTWAY

A R I I

GNE SPGRT

RGCKY BGGT

MEN'8 SIZES
REG. 99.95

MERRELL

MEN'8 SIZES
GREAT SAVINGS

MEN'8 SIZES
REG. 69.95

WOMEN'8 SIZES
REG. 59.95

,. 98 98,'


